
The Ashes golf series – match 3 

Today (Tues Dec 12th), saw the third match of the Ashes golf series played between 

Australia and England/rest of the world.  Prior to today the score was 1-1 in the series of 

five, the result today was a resounding victory for the England/rest of the world team who 

go into a commanding position with two matches to play.  The next match prior to 

Melbourne test match is next Tuesday (19th) and the final round is on Jan 2nd prior to the 

Sydney test match.  As we are expecting a big field on the 2nd as people will still be on 

holidays, we have managed to secure some extra tee times, so if anybody outside the 

normal Tuesday group would like to play they are most welcome.  The final match will be 

followed by a BBQ and drinks.   Today’s round was a stroke round and the best eleven net 

scores for both teams were counted, England/rest of the world team total was 760 strokes 

to Australia’s 778.  The stars of the victors were Ichiro Tanaka (64), John Kokkotos (66), 

Peter Mayboroda (68), Andrew Downard (69), Hannah Tayler (69), Wally Launders (70), 

Dave Harvey (70), Alan Potts (70), Jasmin Kantic (71), Jin Ho Han (71), and Murray O’Neill 

(72).  

The England/rest of the world captain Roger Godwin was delighted with the victory and 

promises that he will get a good enough score to count in the final two matches!  The team 

Australia captain Ray Saxby came in with a fine 67 and will be seeking to rally his troops for 

the next match in order to square the series.  The highlight of the day for the Australian 

team was a fantastic hole in one at the 5th hole by Ted Wilson.   

With it being 2-1 in the golf series, could it possibly be 2-1 also in the cricket series following 

the Perth test match?   

Do pigs fly?  

 

 

 


